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The Chureh-State Divide
There's no argument that the First Amendment's guarantee of religious freedom has allowed faith to
flourish in America. But the proper relationship between church and state — including at places such
as George Fox — is still a matter of debate.
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declared himself a Christian ministries

major, he gave up his $3,000 Oregon Oppor
tunity Grant. Sok could have studied biology or busi
ness and kept the annual award, but his desire to be a

"Gonfifress shall naake

rivO

youth pastor cost him the grant. The Oregon state con
stitution bars state funds from being spent on religion.

A private donor has made up the difference in Sok's
financial aid, but Mark Hall, associate professor of

political science, sees Sok's Joss as a violation of the
First A.mendmei\l of the U.S. Constitution. Hail iasl
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summer signed a Friend-of-the-Court Brief to the U.S.
Supreme Court in support of a Northwest College stu
dent who is challenging a similar law in the state of
Washington. The case, Locke vs. Davey, was heard
last month. A decision, perhaps by a 5-to-4 vote, is

prohibiting

excise tl. "lerCof;

expected this summer. If the Washington law is ruled
unconstitutional, similar constitutional provisions or

siiom of speech, or of the press; or the right of
the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government
abridging

laws in 36 other states — including Oregon — also
will be overturned.

for a redress of mcai^ces."

The Locke vs. Davey ca.se follows several high-pro-

T^ "- ^*^®^-~;:^oristiiution Amendment 1, ratified 1791

file court battles over the volatile church-state relation

ship. Each side claims victories. The chief justice of
the Alabama Supreme Court recently was ousted for
refusing to remove a Ten Commandments monument
from a state building. In 2002, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled state-funded vouchers could be used to pay for tuition at reli

One

Powerful

Phrase

gious schools. That same year, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
ruled the phrase "under God" could not be included in teacher-led

One 16-word phrase has unleashed more than two centuries of
church-state legal battles. It is found in the Bill of Rights, the first 10

recitations of the Pledge of Allegiance in public schools.

amendments to the U.S. Constitution. The First Amendment begins

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
"Pervasively Religious"

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.. .."

The possibility of future Christian ministries majors receiving state
George Fox University has an interest in how the courts define the
grants
depends upon how the Establishment Clause — the part of the
relationship between church and state. The Christian mission of
sentence before the comma — and the Free Exercise Clause — the part
George Fox has cost the school hundreds of thousands of dollars in after the comma — are interpreted by the Supreme Court.
state support. A 1982 American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) suit
"It was never really defined to anyone's satisfaction what 'estab
charged Oregon with violating its state constitution because it was pro
lishment' meant," says former U.S. Sen. Mark Hatfield,
viding aid to institutions that were "per

who now teaches at George Fox as the Herbert Hoover

vasively religious." At the time, Oregon

Distinguished Professor. "We're going to wrestle with

private colleges received a stipend from

that until the Lord comes."

the state for each Oregon student they
educated. During the 1970s, George Fox

Banning National Religion

received between $130,000 and
$225,000 annually from the state.

Because of its large number of Oregon
students, George Fox was one of the
biggest beneficiaries. "We were the pri
mary institution they were after," says
Don Millage, who was business manager
at the time. George Fox initially resisted
the suit, but it became obvious the case

would hinge on the school's mission.
"We admitted we were pervasively reli
gious and let it go," says Millage.

Professor Hall — the author or editor of three books

on the topic, including the soon-to-be-released 'The
Founders on Faith and Civil Government" — says there

are two major views on the Establishment Clause. One
George Fox senior Pisey Sok is

view interprets it to mean Congress cannot establish a
national religion. This was a relatively new idea at the

A U.S. Supreme Court decision
due by summer could make religion

time. "Most countries, maybe all countries, would have
had either established churches or very close connec
tions between the state and the church," he says. The
Lutheran Church in Germany, the Anglican Church in

majors like Sok eligible.

England, and the Roman Catholic Church in France all

denied a $3,000 grant from the

state of Oregon because he majors
in Christian ministries.

see The Church-State Divide, page 4
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First-Hand History Lessons

Students get a personal perspective on history in a new class taught by former
Recalling the Praise
of a National
Education Leader
^he death last month of Clark Kerr,

T one of the nation's higher education
leaders, has George Fox University

recalling some of his kind words. He died
at the age of 92 in El Cerrito, Calif.
The New York Times last month

reported that Kerr, who visited George Fox

U.S, Senator Mark Hatfield

Presd
i enta
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i peachment.
T h e Vi e t n a m Wa r. Wa t e r

gate. Desert Storm. George

Fox University students this
spring are getting an inside
perspective on those histori
cal events from a man who

participated in making the
history.
Former U.S. Sen. Mark
H a t fi e l d t h i s s e m e s t e r w i l l
a d d r e s s c o n fl i c t s b e t w e e n

the presidency and Congress
in a new course, Congres
sional-Presidential Relations

on the Newberg campus.
Students will read about
t h e e v e n t s a n d h e a r H a t fi e l d
tell his version of them. Stu

dents also can ask questions.
in 1982, "transformed the shape and
scope of public higher education." He is
remembered for his "towering reputation
as a leader in 20th-century American
education..."

But Kerr also knew private education.
He served as chair and director of the

Carnegie Commission on Higher Education
after serving from 1958 to 1967 as head of
the University of California system.
He is remembered at George Fox for
a July 1,1985, front-page article in the
Los Angeles Times. Kerr said: "George Fox
College in Oregon. How many people

T h i s w i l l b e t h e fi r s t t i m e
H a t fi e l d h a s a d d r e s s e d t h e

Former U.S. Senator Mark Hatfield has taught history and political science classes at

George Fox University since 1997. This spring he will give his insider's view on 30 years
topics in a semester-long
of congressional-presidential relations.
course. The longtime Oregon
(including legislative vetoes).
senator joined the George Fox faculty in field was in office," Hall said.
Hatfield is George Fox's Herbert
Hatfield
will
discuss
Watergate,
the
early 1997 after a 30-year career in the
Senate. He will team teach the spring impeachment of presidents Richard Hoover Distinguished Professor. He will
class with Mark Hall, associate professor
of political science.
"The basic idea behind the class is to

look at conflicts between the presidency
and Congress during the time Sen. Hat-

have heard of it? It is out of the

Nixon and Bill Clinton, Judicial nomina

tions, Vietnam, the War Powers Act,

Grenada, Gulf War I, presidential leader
ship in major pieces of legislation, and
congressional oversight of the president

be teaching his 15th semester at George
Fox. He spent a half century in Oregon
political life, including service as a legis
lator, secretary of state, two-term gover
nor, and five-term U.S. senator.

president;s

mainstream. It has less than 1,000
students. Yet it is enormously successful. It
has better physical facilities than any 1

PEN

have seen in the entire state of California."

A Healthy Dialogue
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United
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many
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world. emulated,
My friendsand
in Kenya

Tamara Cissna

ask how the United States manages to be a Christian
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ture is considered anti-Christian by many, they tell me it
doesn't look that way from their perspective. After all, we
failings in recent years, business ethics are much more
Christian than in some other parts of the world. And, those
failings have been publicly punished. We are free to have
Christ-centered institutions of higher education that are

sisters in some other countries, such as China for example,

97132-2697.

do not have such freedom. In many other countries the

Please send letters, alumni news, and
address changes to LIFE. George Fox
University, 414 N. Meridian St. #6069,
Newberg, OR 97132-2697.

resistance to Christian faith is less overt than in China, but

Phone: 503-554-2126. Use our

the founding of the United States, the Christian religion
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about the proper interpretation of
our First Amendment any time
soon. I believe that's good. We
live in a special country that
needs to have this ongoing con

We live in a special country. Some of this "specialness"

is the result of the First Amendment to the United States
and state. We are free to practice our Christian faith com
mitments unhindered by the government. Our brothers and

E-mail: alumni@georgefox.edu.

r e a c h a d e fi n i t i v e c o n c l u s i o n

secular institutions, and students bring with them financial
support from government agencies.

Oregon. Postmaster: Send address

and click "Send Us Your News."

pastors, and journalists.
Our nation will not likely

accredited by the same agencies that accredit public and

Constitution, which establishes the separation of church

Web site: www.georgefox.edu/alumni,

physicians, attorneys, teachers,
businesspersons, homemakers,

speak and move about freely. In spite of some very visible

Periodicals postage paid at Newberg,
changes to LIFE. George Fox University,
414 N. Meridian St. #6069, Newberg, OR

centered institution, and yet we prepare students to be

effective citizens in the real, deliberately secular world.
Our graduates are sought after by employers, sometimes
because they bring with them a value system that is effec
tive in the real, non-religious world, but also because they
are well-prepared for their careers. They become effective

President

David Brandt

versation, and Christians need to

be a deliberate part of this dialog.
George Fox University needs to

prepare students who will effectively participate in this
conversation for at least two reasons. We need to work

diligently to make the United States the finest nation pos

sible and we need to be clear about what it means to be

sometimes just as real. We are fortunate to have our expres

Christian and how best to express our faith in the country

sions of faith protected by law.

m which we live.

There is, of course, another side to this discussion. Since
has often had prefen-ed status. The First Amendment, as
currently interpreted, assures not only equal treatment for

all religions, but also prohibits public support for any reli

gion. It can be easily shown, however, that faith-based

organizations in our country often operate for the public

good, not just for the good of the religious community.
Should public funds be used for the public good, and, if so

how can such funds be denied faith-based organizations? '
George Fox University is an unapologetically Christ-

There are some things believers can do without consult

ing with or worrying about government. One such thing is
to pray. We hear about Korean churches where many thou

sands of believers pray each morning, seven days each
week. How might such an intense prayer effort affect the

United States? I encourage you to pray about the First

mendment conversation in our country, and pray that
eorge Fox University wil be a university that effectively

serves our country and our God.
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Reborn in the USA
Seminary students use non-traditional worship style to draw back Eastern European refugee youth

RomanBe
olnozhkostsiaotpaatb
el aco
rsso
rfm
the recording studio in the World Harvest

Church. His legs swing to the alternative rock

flowing from the dark, foam-padded room. Hanging

around in the studio with him are the stylish youth of
refugee families from Russia, Ukraine, and Belarus.

Belonozhko's brown eyes flash as he expresses what
importance this church holds in his life — it is for him

a breath of fresh air. World Harvest, a Slavic congrega
tion located in east Portland, pulses with life. This
church embraces contemporary worship and even has
its own rock band, the Briksa Band.

"The other Russian churches here are bigger and
more formal, music-wise," says Belonozhko, 20, who
moved to the United States from Ukraine with his fam

ily 12 years ago. "At those churches, there are no drums,
no worship team — they are like the Ukraine churches

in the older times. There hasn't been much progress
with the music and Bible study. This church is where I

Left: Angela Protopopova, 12, loves

really started to grow."
The concept of modem worship is nothing new to
American churches. Yet somehow its practice remains
uncommon in Russian-speaking congregations in the
United States. But this church's pastors — George Fox

nurturing children at World Harvest
Church, a Russian-speaking congre

Evangelical Seminary students Yuri Bigun and Andrey
Martynychev — are striving to draw in the new genera
tion. Their goal is to help people connect to God, and
music is a critical channel. "Time is moving and things
are changing — that means music has changed. I feel
worship must be practical," says senior pastor Bigun.
The pastors, both of whom are married and have
young children, are troubled by the scores of young
Slavic Christians leaving the faith. About 100,000 Slav
ic people live in the Portland-Vancouver area, says

ministries

within

Above:

a

World Harvest after its first pastor left 18 months ago.
Martynychev, who is from Russia, joined as youth pas

youth pastor Martynychev. Most of these came with

tor soon afterward. The next step, they decided, was to

their families from the former Soviet Union so they

could worship freely. "Only about one-third of those
.still follow God." he .says.

Bigun first came to the United States two years ago

with the intention only to visit his parents. But when he
learned that more than 6,000 Slavic youth in the Port

land area abuse drugs, plans changed. "I felt I needed to

stay in Portland to do something," says Bigun, who was
pastoring a church in Ukraine at the time.

He returned and assumed the role of senior pastor for

gation in Portland. The church's pas
tors, both George Fox Evangelical
Seminary students, disciple the

youth who in turn seek their own
In

the

Slavic

church.

church

that

embraces contemporary worship,

the youngest generation worships
God in a language and style that
feels

become better equipped to minister. So both enrolled in
George Fox Evangelical Seminary, which Bigun attrib
utes with helping them understand U.S. culture and
bui\d the cViurcVi. "Ws reaWy a great blessing for us."

Though reaching youth is their greatest passion, much
of the congregation's approximately 120 people are

young families with small children. They come because

the worship feels genuine and the church is their family.

relevant

to

them.

unlimited God — not religion."

World Harvest's youth group is still small, with
about 10 members, but Martynychev doesn't mind. His

focus is on discipleship. "I want devoted young people
who love the Lord with all their hearts and serve him
with all their hearts," he says.
His work is paying off with several youth who love

to read the Bible and pray together, teach the younger
children, and jam in the recording studio.

"1 really feel this church is a family," says Vitaliy
Belonozhko, Roman's brother. "I have never experi

"This church makes me thirstier for God," says Povel

enced something like this before. I think this is what the

Kuznetsov, a young mother. "We are looking for the

church is all about."
— Tamara Cissnci

Bring It On Home

Living and Learning Communities allow students to integrate classroom lessons into residential life
Tracy Prybyla (center in
sombrero) and her
housemates

in

the

Spanish Language and
Culture House speak

2003-04 Living and

Learning Communities
Spanish Language and Culture Houses (one male

Spanish while studying,

and one female) Focuses on studying the Spanish

preparing international

language In a joint community that reaches out to the

dishes, and playing UNO.

Hispanic population.
Cross-Cultural House Brings international students

together with American students to learn about each
other's cultures.

residence life — is the goal for the

it means to be a Christ-centered Quaker community.

George Fox's focus on integrated

God by learning about and practicing classic spiritual

learning, says Brad Lau, vice pres

disciplines.

ties. This is in keeping with

T racy Prybyla found it a challenge to practice speak

1 ing Spanish outside the classroom last year, so she

Quaker Community House Centers on exploring what

Living and Learning Communi

ident for student life. "We are concerned with the
whole person."

Ecclesia Community House Concentrates on seeking

Lighthouse Pairs George Fox juniors and seniors with
freshmen for mentoring and spiritual discipleship.

Beyond each community's internal focus, the pro
found a solution: She moved into the Spanish house, gram
requires members to reach out. Each home must
one of George Fox University's six Living and Learning find avenues
to teach the campus community and also
Communities. Now she speaks Spanish every day.
Prybyla mixes daily with eight other women who perform service projects in the community. Each home
has a faculty advisor and a house manager.

al extension of our house. We are either at their house

trend in residence halls around the country, Lau says.

ing food and listening to music, and it really feels like

social factors as academic ones.

year, is in its pilot year. Administrators are working out

share a common goal - al seek to improve their Span
ish-speaking ability and to build stronger socia connec
tions on campus. "Living here makes what we leai n fee
more relevant," Prybyla says, "and this setting is a lot

more open for creating friendships because you are liv
ing with people who have a similar passion.

Living with God House Serves as an arena for men
who seek to know God more and to grow in faith.

Affinity, or theme housing, has become a growing watching a movie or studying, or they are over here eat

are brothers."
Many institutions note that an added benefit is increased theyThe
program, with 68 students participating this
student retention, which may have as much to do with

"We have fun with the language, the food — gallo,

kinks with an eye toward expansion next year. Cara

tIc home's interior identifies the community s nto, tamales, tortilas espanolas — and, of course, the Copeland, assistant director of residence life, encour
students to dream about the possibilities for new
unmistakable focus. Spanish words are posted randonv pi
music," says house manager Beth Hernandez, a sopho ages
communities based on their passions.
rverb charts are displayed near light switches, and
chore lists are written in Spanish.

Brd
l gLg two separate word
l s - academci fie
l and

more majoring in Spanish and international studies.
"The guys' Spanish house next door seems like a nadir-

— Ta m a r a C i s s n a

The Church-State Divide
continued from page /

were state supported. Hall notes 11 of the 13 colonies sup

ported established churches — the Anglican Church in the
South and the Puritan and Congregational churches in the
North. Since the First Amendment applied only to the federal
government at the time, many states continued to fund and

Early Quakers Encouraged
Religious Ereedom

Semper Fi

promote their churches after the amendment became law.

Notedw
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Mark Noll credits 17th-century Quaker Wiliam Penn with being

George Fox Evangelical Seminary
alumnus named head chaplain for
the Marine Corps

more than ban a national church, it prohibits the government

nearly a century ahead of his time when he included

from favoring one religion or denomination over another. "For

provisions for religious liberty in the 1682 Pennsylvania

Reargraduate
Admra
ilR
bertBuFox
r,taEvangelical
1981
of o
George

fund only Roman Catholic schools," Hall says.

Seminary, has been confirmed by the
United States Senate as the 15th chaplain
of the Marine Corps and Deputy Chief of

Strict Separation

Navy Chaplains.
As chaplain of
the Marine Corps,
Burt is responsible
for advising the
religious ministry,
pastoral care,

moral well-being,
Rear Admiral and quality of life

Robert Burt fgp Marine Corps

personnel and their families.

Burt began his military career in 1970

Those who argue for this view say that if the clause does

instance, it can't hire only Baptist chaplains for the military or

The other major view of the Establishment Clause is that
there should be strict separation between church and state. The
ACLU and Americans United for the Separation of Church

and State are high-profile advocates of strict separation, argu
ing that any government support for religion violates the

amendment and threatens religious liberty. They have
embraced President Thomas Jefferson's description of the
Establishment Clause as creating a "wall of separation
between church and state." The phrase — used in an 1802 let
ter to a group of New England Baptists — came to prominence
in a 1940s church-state case and has been quoted often in
recent court decisions.

Even today, one could argue the "wall of separation" isn't

Charter of Liberty. Those ideas later would be echoed in the
First Amendment.

Speech clauses, the court has ruled states cannot discriminate
against religion. For example, 10 years ago it ruled that nonreligious and religious clubs must receive equal access to
facilities.

Hall believes this line of reasoning will carry over into

Washington's Locke vs. Davey case. "No one is claiming that
students studying religion or theology should be favored," he
argues. "But Washington may not discriminate against stu
dents because they choose to major in Christian ministries,
rather than physics."

That equal treatment is why the federal government allows
Sok, the religion major, to receive a $3,500 Pell Grant. The
grant is available to any financially eligible student enrolled at
an accredited institution,
no matter the major.

as a communications technician. Seven

years later, Burt received his honorable

discharge. He earned his bachelor's
degree at Eugene Bible College in 1978
and a master of divinity from George Fox

The Legacy
of

Evangelical Seminary (then Westem
Evangelical Seminary) in May of 1981.
In 1981, Burt was accepted into the

Despite the potential
pretation of separation,
Robin Baker, George Fox
provost and professor of
history, says evangelical

received numerous decorations and
awards. He has served on the USS

Christians should be

Arkansas, USS Kansas City, and the USS

grateful for the First

Nimltz and has aico served in Puerto Rico,

AmetidTneiU.. Wiih "Cat end

the Persian Gulf, and many locations

of the Congregational and
Anglican religious mono
polies, he says dissident
groups such as the Bap

across the United States.

Burt was appointed to his post by
President George Bush in early September
and confirmed by the U.S. Senate on

tists, Methodists, and
Quakers were allowed to
grow. "Evangelical reli

Sept. 26.

Burt is married with two daughters
and five grandchildren.

DebbSpanish
ei Berhato,George
asssia
tnFox,
tproreceived
e
fssorothef
2003 Leon Doene Young Alumnus award

from Northwest Nazarene University
(NNU). Berho
eamed her

bachelor's degree
in international
studies from NNU
in 1988. The

award is given to a
graduate from the

last 15 years who

has demonstrated leadership, Christian
character, professional endeavors, and
support of NNU. Berho also has master's
and doctoral degrees in Latin American
Studies from the University of New

Mexico. She has taught at George Fox
since 1997.

First

negatives of a strict inter

Navy chaplaincy and began his career as
a military chaplain. In 22 years, Burt has

Spanish Professor
Honored by NNU

the

A m e n d m e n t

Pisey Sok (center) works with youth as an intern at First Baptist Church in Portland
Sok receives federal financial aid. but is denied state aid by the Oregon Constitution
because he majors in religion.

gious expression owes its
very existence to the con

cept of separation of
church and state," he says.

an accurate description of the current relationship between
religion and government, since the state closes its offices for
Christmas, hires military chaplains, exempts churches from

even in a society with a state church, but the nature of reli

taxes, and declares "In God We Trust" on its money. Rather
than a "wall of separation," one judge jokingly called it a

that enabled passionate men and women to convert thousands

"sponge of separation."

Certainly the church would have found ways to reach people

gious toleration in the United States provided an environment
for the cause of Christ."

In this environment of religious freedom, colleges with

Christian theological commitments — such as George Fox

"No Money ... for Religion"

It is the Oregon constitution that bars Sok from his grant.
States are allowed to develop their own laws governing the

University — sprouted up across the nation. Today, more than

church-state relationship as long as they don't violate the U.S.

by the upcoming Locke vs. Davey ruling and all certainly

Constitution. Oregon and Idaho

— the two states where George
Fox offers classes — have more

"Evangelical religious expression owes

its very existence to the concept of

restrictive laws than the federal
government. The Oregon consti

tution was adopted in 1859 with
the mandate, "No money to be
appropriated for religion." Hall
says this and many of the other
state laws barring aid to reli

100 American colleges are members of the Council for Chris

tian Colleges & Universities. Many of them could be affected

separation of church and state. ...It is

in our direct interest to ensure that the
state continues to remain distant from

gious institutions were created

by Protestant majorities to block
government aid to Catholic
schools.

religious institutions."

- Robin Baker, provost, George Fox University

have an interest in the future
of the church-state relation

ship. While many would
probably like to see the state
prohibitions on aid to reli
gion overturned, they likely
are even more adamant

about protecting their ability
to teach, operate, and wor

ship as they feel Christ lead
ing them. "It is in our direct
interest to ensure that the
state continues to remain

distant from religious instiReligious Discrimination

Several Supreme Court cases in recent years have moved

the federal and state governments away from strict separation

Influenced by the First Amendment's Free Exercise and Free

^ ne t tmg
u tseems
i o n scertain.
, " Whatever
s a y s decision
B a kthee Supreme
r,

Court makes on the role of church and state in Locke vs.

avey, it wil not silence the two-century-old debate.
— Rob Felton

Dr. Hagen Puts Down the Baton
From otganizing historical pageants to starting the university's East Asia Exchange Program, longtime music
professor Dennis Hagen has done far more than conduct during his four-decade career at George Fox.

Beofe
rhtemucsibeg
nis,htecon
ductor must signal the first down

beat. Throughout his multifaceted

39-year career at George Fox, Dennis
Hagen has given countless first down
beats, both on and off the musical podium.
Hagen, 65, gave the inaugural down
beat for the George Fox Concert Band,
the Chehalem Symphony, and numerous
other university musical traditions. He

fathered a series of historical pageants
seen by thousands. He chaired Newberg's
first Old Fashioned Days Festival. He ini

tiated several Chinese exchange pro
grams, bringing more than 100 Chinese
scholars to America.

This man of many beginnings is now
starting another new season — the postGeorge Fox era. He retires as director of
the George Fox University East Asia
Exchange Program, but alumni from
1964 to 2000 know him best as the man

on stage with the baton.
Hagen wanted to be a band director

when he attended Whitworth College in
his hometown of Spokane, Wash. After a
year of high school teaching, he went to
the Indiana University School of Music
for a master's degree in music. After
graduate school, he returned to the
Northwest to pastor a church in Clear
Lake, Ore., near Salem. Hagen says that
George Moore, then academic dean at
George Fox, recruited the 26-year-old
pastor, saying "I know five people who
can do what you can do for Clear Lake,
but you're the only person qualified to do
what we need in instrumental music."

Eight students signed up for his first
conceit band class. A story from that era

claimed Hagen would identify prospec
tive band members by going through the

dorms looking under the beds for musi
cal instruments. By the end of the year,
the band had grown to 19 students. His
largest band peaked at 73 in 1979.
Rite of Spring
Every spring break, Hagen took the
band on a road trip to perform at schools
or churches through the Western states.
Band tour concerts often were held in
rural communities. Sometimes the band

would outnumber the audience. Hagen

says alumni often tell him band tour was
the highlight of their college career.

"They say, T don't remember much
about college, but I'll always remember

Dennis Hagen conducted numerous George Fox instrumental groups from 1964 until he became director of the
university's East Asia Exchange Program in 2000. His retirement plans include a return to teaching English in China.

says his most important accomplishment
was his selection as one of six regional
presidents for the 600-member College
Band Directors National Association.
Accreditation from the National Associa

That same year he and his wife, Janet,

ing has shifted to writing. He's written

joined several others to open a restaurant
in downtown Newberg. It often featured
live musical entertainment by George
Fox students. The couple has teamed up

fi v e t e x t b o o k s o n A m e r i c a n c u l t u r e f o r

tion of Schools of Music in

1981 also was a career high
point. "It's the highest musical
accreditation possible and we

Bringing Back the Band

were the smallest school in

Georgconcert
eFoxtosihonor
hosnitgDennis
abanHagen
dreunoiduring
nandaulmni

Oregon to get it at that time,"
he says. "For the institution,
that's the best thing I could

homecoming Jan. 30-Feb. 1. To participate, contact
Penny (McKee) Gaivin, director of alumni relations at
503-554-2130 or pgalvin@georgefox.edu.

Chinese high school students studying
for a university English entrance exam.
More than 60,000 copies have been
printed. Another five books will be print
ed this year.
His relationships have led to the cre
ation of several exchange programs.
Nearly a dozen George Fox professors
have taught at Chinese universities since
1993. Numerous Chinese professors
have visited, lectured, or studied on the

George Fox campus.

have done."

His

The 'Pageant Guru'
The year after department accredita
tion, Hagen set out on a series of new ven
tures. During the summer of 1982 he orga
nized the first Champoeg Historical
Pageant. During the next 10 years, more
than 100,000 people saw the dramatic
reenactment of Oregon's trek to statehood.
His Champoeg work led to his consulta
tion on the creation of pageants in three

other Oregon cities. The Oregonian named
him the "father of Oregon's historical

pageants" and the "Oregon pageant guru."

contribution

to

the

Hubei

on numerous ventures during their 43-

Province, which has 60 million residents,

year marriage. Music united them in high

was recognized in 2002 with the Chime

school. "She was the pianist in the choir,"

Bells Governor's Award.

he says. "I was a tenor in the back row. I

In 1990, they took a summer English-

The Hagens currently are in the
United States recruiting English teach
ers to teach in China. They hope to
return to Asia this spring for a three-

teaching trip to China that turned his
career path eastward. He and Janet have

year period. He has some dreams, but
"there's nothing firm about the future,"

returned to spend seven summers and
four full years as foreign experts in Eng
lish at Wuhan University of Technology
in central China. In recent years, teach

he says. It seems there are a few more

looked at her and she looked at me and
that's all it took."

d o w n b e a t s l e f t i n t h i s c o n d u c t o r.

— Rob Felton, trumpet player for
Hagen. 1988-92

b a n d t o u r. ' "

Twice the band performed overseas.
The 1976 band went to Western Europe.

The 1999 band was in flight to China
when the United Nations bombed the

Chinese Embassy in Kosovo, stressing
U.S.-China diplomatic relations. The
band was welcomed warmly, but many
of the concerts were cancelled.

Hagen is a tall, calm man with a fond

ness for storytelling. Even as times
became more informal and students

began calling professors by their first
names, he was never "Dennis" to the stu
dents. Some students called him

"Colonel" during the early years. "It was
a statement of respect that everyone
should honor the director," says Hagen.
After he earned his Ph.D. from Indiana in
1973, students addressed him as Dr.
Hagen or Doc. H.

A Talented Trio
George Fox University hires three of Oregon's top music directors
2002 to direct the choir

Patrick Vandehey, a fixture in the Oregon music education
field, is the new conductor of the George Fox Symphonic Band.
Vandehey was hired last summer after teaching music for 23

and DaySpring, the

years in the Beaverton School District. His last nine years were

Loren Wenz (right),
was hired in fall of

university's traveling
vocal ensemble.

Wenz was director of
choral activities at South

Salem High School from
1981 to 2002. In

addition to winning 10

Oregon SchoolActivitesAssociation state choir championships, his choir
also finished second five times. His South Salem Jazz Choir took first
place at the Northwest Jazz Festival 14 times.
He has been named Secondary Educator of the Year by Salem-

Keizer Schools, Wilamete University, and South Salem High School. He
and helped build its reputation. He hired has been named one of 10 outstanding music educators in Oregon by
instrumental music professors Bob the Oregon Music EducatorsAssociation and the NationalAssociation
Hagen shaped the fine arts department

Lauinger and David Howard and the trio
taught together for three decades. Hagen

for Music Education.

at Westvlew High School, where he directed the program to five
consecutive Sweepstakes Awards at the Rose Festival's Grand
Floral Parade and three consecutive state championships.
Vandehey is currently president elect of the Oregon Music
Educators Association. Vandehey has served as president for
the Oregon Band Directors Association and as an executive
member of the OBDA Adjudicators Training Board.

Bill Hunt Is in his first year as director of the Chehalem Symphony. He
also is conductor of the Metropolitan Youth Symphony's Concert
Orchestra in Portland. A recitalist and founding member of the Artemis

Quartet, he has been concertmaster of the Denton (Texas) Bach Society,

Eugene Symphony, and Oregon Mozart Players; first violinist in the
Oregon Bach Festival; and principal second violinist with the Portland
Baroque Orchestra.
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ALUMNI NOT^
Denlse (Hills) Rickey (G76) moved to Ncwbcrg

pastor to the Spiceland Friends Meeting in

where she is now the bookkeeper at Newberg
Friends Church, She previously served almost

Spiceland. Ind.

10 years as the office services director at Twin

ministries for the new Orthodox Christian

2004 Sports Hall

Rocks Friends Camp.

of Fame Inductees

the owners of Apple Annie Antique Gallery in

Robert Wright (N76) and hi.s wife, Linda, are
C a s h m e r e , Wa s h .

GeorgeFoxUnviersytsi' Sporst Halof

Marl (Elsenbruch) Ruffin (G77) recently

a banquet and special ceremonies Friday,
Jan. 30, as a part of homecoming events.

assistant. She is now the medical records clerk

Fame will Induct its ninth class with

Larry Craven (1965-69) was a foursport star for the Bruins, earning AllOregon Collegiate Conference honors as a
linebacker in football and as top scorer In
basketball, while also playing baseball
and competing in track and field.
Charlotte Krebs (1968-72) was a
three-time MVP in volleyball, a three-year
starter and leading rebounder in basket

Eldred Brown (G93) is the director of music
mission in Newberg. This mission is an
outreach of St. Nicholas Orthodox Church of
Portland. He also recently earned his associate

of applied science degree in computer software
engineering technology from Portland

for Care Center Rehabilitation and Fain

Management in North Hills, Calif.
Jeannette (Myers) BIneham (G78) earned her
master of arts in organizational management

from Concordia University in St. Paul, Minn., in
June 2003.

Jack Lyda (G79) recently moved back to

Newberg after retiring from a 20-year career in
the Air Force.

ball, and a three-time All-Star in tennis.

Michael Lollar (G82) was awarded the 2004
Washington State Distinguished Assistant

Tim Hagen (1988-90) set the school
record in the high jump, winning the NAIA

Principal of the Year award in October 2003.

District 2 event three times. He earned

Mike currently works at Centennial Middle
School in Spokane, Wash.

All-America honors in 1989 and 1990,

Teri (Webber) Sturglll (G83) accepted the

finishing eighth and third nationally.
Jeff Nelson (1991-94) holds soccer
goalkeeping records for the lowest goalsagainst average and the most shutouts in

position of executive director for Baby Love
Pregnancy Crisis Center in Spring Hill, Fla., in
May 2003. Baby Love is a Christ-based pro-life
organization that helps individuals in pregnancy

to pursue his master of ans in church history at
The Catholic University, located in Washington.
D C .

Tfevor Handley (098) has been named an
associate of the Casualty Actuarial Society. He

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ore. She is teaching two classes in geometry

Ryan Bartiett (G94) is the .senior pastor at the

and three in biology.

Free Methodist Church in Prescoit, Ariz. He

took the position after graduating with his
master of divinity from Asbury Theological
Seminary in Wilmore, Ky.. in May 2001.
Ruth (Zander) Nishi (G94) received her master

Andrew Wilson (GOO) recently received his
master of arts degree in early medieval history
from the University of Manchester in
Manchester, England.

of arts in international and inlercultural

Krlsten Buhler (GOI) recently graduated from
Portland Slate University magna cum laude with

management, focused on human resource

a master of music in conducting. This past year

development and training, at the School for

she traveled to Europe with the PSU Chamber
Choir, sang in Carnegie Hall, and is presently

International Training in Brattleboro. Vt.
She and her husband are currently living in

Japan and working for Schering-Plough
Pharmaceuticals.

working on an intemalional recording project.

Buhler is continuing her education at PSU.
working toward her master of science in special

completed his Ph.D. at the University at Albany,

education, focusing on teaching visually
impaired children.

State University of New York in social/

Kelly Cromwell (MEdOl) is the new principal at

Charles Hackney (G96) in spring 2003

crisis situations.

fme NAIAAII-American and the 1994

Jean (Taylor) HInshaw (G89) is an assistant

Hamilton, Ontario (Canada).

National Goalkeeper of the Year.
Jul) Cyrus Rising (1991-94) earned

husband, Jeff HInshaw (G89), is serving as

teacher at Head Start in Greenfield, Ind. Her

Mark Frislus (098) was given a full scholarship

Purdue University in August 2003. He is now a
member of the faculty at Calvin College in

Kevin Dougherty (093) completed his Ph.D. at

personality psychology. He is now a psychology
professor at Redeemer University College in

a season and in a career. He was a two-

finishing his master of arts in intcrcultura!

studies at Western Seminary in Portland.

is currently working as an assi.siant actuary at
Unigard Insurance Co.
Kirsten Kessler (GOO, MAT03) has joined the
staff at Nestucca High School in Tillamook,

Community College.

received her certificate as a medical office

with local Christian organization.s. He is

Benjamin Spotts (G96) recently relumed from
17 months of working in India in partnership

St. James School in McMinnvllle, Ore.

John Hartford (MEdOi) is the new assistant

principal at Hugh Hartman Middle School in
Redmond. Ore.

four NAIA All-America honors in both the

3,000 and 5,000 meters in track and field

and setting a school record for the 5,000
meters in cross country.

Byron Shenk was the first coach of
the women's soccer program, compiling a
96-87-11 record in 11 seasons while

Te l l U s M o r e

(Wash.). When I asked Norv if the quartet
could sing at my wedding, they arranged to

Readers of the October '03 issue of LIFE were

a w d t i o \ i s , - w b e u o u \ o \ i T.

challenged to identify members of the Four

leading the Bruins to postseason play

And most special was that Norv performed

Flats Quartet, pictured in an early publicity

four times.

the ceremony. — Virginia (Powell) Weitzel

photograph.

(G60), Silverton, Ore.

The 1980 men's track and field

team, despite having only 27 athletes,
became the fourth George Fox team to
win a District 2 championship. They won
the district by 27 points, set four team
records, and sent four athletes to the
NAIA nationals.

Volunteer Tim Weaver, recipient of the
meritorious service award, has been a
25-year volunteer as an events starter at

Correct answer; (left to right): Richard (Dick)

(At an intersection in Hollywood], the traffic
light changed and they were ready to walk

Cadd, Ronald (Ron) Crecelius, Norval Hadley,

and Harlow Ankeny.

across the street. However, a large, four-door
convertible with the top down had stopped

Winner of the drawing: Marvin S. Barger,
Class of 1951. now living In Richland, Wash.,
received $25 worth of goods from the Univer

simply opened the back door on one side,

sity Store.

stepped into the car, opened the door on the

squarely across the crosswalk. So the four

Where are they now? Three of the four mem
bers now reside near their alma mater. Harlow Ankeny lives in nearby Dundee

also assists coach Wes Cook in training
new volunteers to help the program.

retired after 17 years as manager of Barclay Press, Newberg, and 15 years as
director of Twin Rocks Camp on the Oregon Coast. Ron Crecelius lives in
Friendsview Retirement Community afterIB years as George Fox chaplain,
then named evangelist in residence and finally chaplain emeritus. Dick Cadd
retired In 1995 to Newberg after 32 years of missionary service In The Philip

Alumni Association

pines. Norval Hadley resides in Quaker Gardens in Stanton, Calif., where he is

Bruin home track meets. A1976 grad, he

Scholarships

chaplain. He previously served nine years as executive director of Evangelical
Friends Mission, based in Arvada, Colo., following 28 years with World Vision.

Appcila
tin
sGeorge
forschFox
oa
lrsAlumni
hp
isfuAssocia
nded
byo
the

What we were told (selected);
When I was 20 and a student at George Fox College, I became engaged to

tion are due Feb. 2,2004. Applicants must

Elm Weitzel and wanted to be married at Forrest Home Friends Church

be traditional undergraduates during the
2004-05 academic year and the children,
grandchildren, or great-grandchildren of
George Fox University alumni.
Alumni are defined as those who have

completed one year or more of academic
work or who have received a degree from
George Fox University (formerly Pacific
College and George Fox College), George
Fox Evangelical Seminary (formerly
Western Evangelical Seminary), or
Cascade College (provided they have had
their alumni status transferred from

Seattle Pacific University to George Fox).
For more Information, contact Penny
Gaivin, director of alumni relations, at
503-554-2130 or pgalvin@georgefox.edu.

other side, and one by one walked through the
car and on their way!
— Dale Campbell (G60), Newberg, Ore.

Hey, gimme some extra points! I never even went to George Fox, and I've
been a Presbyterian for the past 40 years. But... these guys were a real part
of my early spiritual formation. I well remember hearing them every week on
the Quaker Hour (with Mllo Ross), singing the theme "Friendship with Jesus."
— Ron Tumer, Spokane, Wash.

After moving to Iowa, we invited the "Flats" to have a two- or three-day stand
at our church in Richland. While there, they did an assembly at the high
school. Ronnie Crecelius did a sneezing act that almost sent the superinten
dent to the floor, he was laughing so hard. —Almon White, Spring. Texas

Homecoming 2004
January 30 to February I

Make plans to visit your
alma mater for

Homecoming 2004.
Reunions will be held
for the classes of

1994,1984, 1979,
1974, and 1964, as

well as affinity
reunions for residence
life staff and band
members. For more

Tell Us More: Can you identify the rascals who

information, call 503-

554-2131 or go to
www.georgefox.edu
and click on

a gift from the Universrtv stores ®

"Homecoming."

Newberg, OR 97132. Meridian St. #6049,
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Usa (Roberts) Singleterry (GOl) is teaching
music to kinderganen through sixth-graders at
Portland Christian Elementary.

George Fox Phonathon 2004

AlHson TOwnsend (nOi) is now a certified
nursing assistant and physical therapist for ALS

patients in Tucson. Ariz.

Pick up the

Sharia Hays (G02) is currently attending Azusa
Pacific University, where she is earning her

phoneande
lt

• 1

master'.s in college student affairs.

Eric Sarensen {G03) is pastor at Trinity Baptist

aGeorgeFox

Church in Lakeview. Ore.

student

Valerie Dorsey (G03) is currently the head

manager of Figaro's Italian Kitchen in

brighten yo"''

McMinnville. Ore.

eveningl

MARRIAGES
Shanna Oliver {G92) and Travis Cooley, Oct.
11.2003. Salem, Ore.
Kenlclii Yamao (G94) and Noriko Haraguchi,
Oct. 13,2003. Chiba. Japan.

Ruth Zander (G94) and Eisuke Nishi, July 7.
2002. Bellingham. Wash.
Corynne Horch (G96) and Mark Dyba, Sept.
27. 2003, Seattle, Wash.

George Fox University students wil be calling you soon to update you on what's hap

pening on campus and raise funds for scholarships and other university needs. Please
take advantage of this opportunity to learn first-hand how George Fox students are
having an impact on their campus and community.
Ursulla (Aithaus) (G90) and Derek Bischoff, a
boy, Justus Chri.stian, July 22, 2003, Salem,
Ore.

Keith (G90) and Tana Karr, a boy, Zachariah

Cristie (Taylor) (G97) and Matthew (G98,
GFES02) Ross, a boy, Elijah James, Oct. 20,
2003, Newberg.

Tammy (G98) and Ron Straka, a girl, Aubrey

D r. B r a n d t a n d t h e
"Audacious Goal"
George Fox president assists in

determining NCAA direction
against
Georgisn'teF
oxPremotherhood
sdientDavdi and
Branapple
dt
pie. But he says that's just not enough
when it comes to the future of the

National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA). He
wants something
more concrete. And

he says a proposed
"audacious goal"
by the nation's top
athletics association

really isn't.
His opinion counts. Brandt is
one of nine NCAA Division III presidents in
the nation selected to an ad hoc strategic

Brian (G92) and Christine (Chu Chun Chou)

Heidi Bergman (G98) and Nicholas Adams,

Lisa (Bertaiotto) (G99) and Quinn Mulvany, a

planning committee named by NCAA
President Myles Brand.
In January, Brandt will express his

(G97) Van Tassel, a girl, Chantale Anastasia,

Aug. 1, 2003, Kent. Wash.

March 20, 2003, Hong Kong.

girl, Madison Nicole, Oct. 28,2003, Vale, Ore.

views at the NCAA's national convention

Tennllle Camarlllo (G98) and Gabriel Hosteller.

Ryan (G94) and Katie (Bertagna) (G96,

July 13, 2002, Beaverton. Ore.

MAT97) Bartlett. a girl, Anna Elizabeth, May

Cherish Carroll (G98) and James Sutull, Aug.

2, 2000. Lexington, Ky.. and another girl, Lydia
Marie, Sept. 18, 2002, Prescott. Ariz.

Chad Klnnett (G96) and Amy Reintsma, Jan.

18. 2003, Billings, Mont.

30,2003, Seattle.
Shana Hitt (G98) and Anthony Criscola. Nov.
14,2003, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.

Jul! Morse (G98) and Matthew Stump. Aug. 9.
2003.McCall, Idaho.

Heidi Qester (G98) and Brian Cox (G99), Sept.

James, Sept. 6, 2003, Beaverton, Ore.

Randal (G94) and Amy (Kierulff) (G97,
MAT99) James, a boy, Casey William. Oct. 10,
2003, Bend, Ore.

Sean (G94) and Mary Ellen (Boyd) (G95) Kiffe.
a boy. Thoma.s Nicholas, bom April 18, 2001,

Lorraine, Aug. I, 2001, Newberg.

Benjamin (GOO) and Hannah (Macy) (GOO)
Frankamp. a boy, Asher Nathaniel, Sept. 27,
2003, Northampton, Mass.
Jenny (Bonnell) (GOO) and Chad Riddle, a girl.
Kyla Rayne, Aug. 23, 2003, Clackamas, Ore.

in Nashville — his third national meeting
with the NCAA in 10 months.

In a previous meeting of the NCAA's
management councils, discussion focused
on core purposes, core values, and an

Nathan (GO 1) and Amy (Wharfleld) (GO 1) Goff.

"audacious goal." It says the NCAA "will be

a girl, Bonnie Corrine, June 24, 2003, Newberg.

the catalyst for successfully integrating the

Williamsburg, Va.

intercollegiate model of athletics with the
higher education experience, for reinforcing
the mission of the university, and for
advancing the values and ideals of college
athletics — mind, body, and spirit—as a
positive force in our national culture."
"I don't think this Is audacious at all,"

George (PsyD04) and Laura Shaver, a boy,
George William (Will) IV. Oct. 12, 2003,

26,2003, Portland.

adopted June 6, 2003 and a girl, Nicole Diane,
bom March 13, 2002, adopted Nov. 7, 2003,

Stacy Baugti (G99) and Kasey Powers, Oct. 12,

Longview, Wash.

2003, Vancouver, Wash.

Kerry (Aiilaud) (G95) and Scott Rueck, a boy,

DEATHS

Jacoba Van der Meer (G99) and Preston

Cole Michael. Oct. 21, 2003, Beaverton, Ore.

Ethel (Newberry) Yergen (G32). Oct. 17,2003,

Knifong, Feb. 2, 2002, Boring. Ore.

Mary Jane (G95) and Todd Brantlngham, a

Newberg.

Sarah Rush (GOO) and Kevin Van Dermyden,

boy. James Alexander. April 17, 2003. Simi

Elva (Votaw) RosowskI (n33), March 9, 2003,

July 13, 2003, Three Rivers, Cailf.

Valley. Calif.

Stanton, Calif.

Erin Shank (GOl) and Matthew Kingsley, Oct.

Heidi (Rueck) (G95, MAT96) and Aaron (G98)
Newklrk. a boy, Alex James, April 25, 2003,

Patricia Real (DPS89), Oct. 27.2003,

had "significant input to suggest that the

Winchester, Va.

Sara Bomar (G02) and Eric Sarensen (G03).

Oregon City, Ore.

Tammy Fowler (G90), Dec. I, 2003, Laguna

main purpose of the NCAA is to govern
intercollegiate athletics."

Aug. 9, 2003, Newberg.

Raymond (G96) and Wlnni Cheung, a boy,
Benjamin, Sept. 25, 2003, Portland.

Hills, Calif.

18,2003, Twin Falls, Idaho.

Merrick Brownlee (G02) and Hannati
Laughfand (G02), Oct. 4. 2003, Colton, Ore.

Melissa Leighan (G02) and Nathan Elerick,
Dec. 21, 2002, Snohomish, Wash.

Kyle Dixon (G02) and Elizabeth Walker (G02),
June 28, 2003, Beaverton. Ore.

John Scheleen (G02) and Maria Behms, Aug.
2,2003, Buffalo. N.Y.

Angela (Barnett) (G96) and Josh Tran, a girl,
Grace Noelle, July 14, 2003, Beaverton, Ore.
Eric (G96) and Marion Thin, a girl. Megan
Elisabeth, June 20. 2003, Littleton, Colo.

Matthew (G96) and Sara (Skeeter) (G97)

Wither, a girl, Sadelle Grace, Aug. 2 2003. Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Alice Dixon Dies at 88
Alice Dixon, former dean of women, dorm

housemother, and long-time telephone
switchboard operator, died Oct. 29 at age
88. Survivors include her brother, Paul;

and neices and nephews.

Anchorage, Alaska.

Jackson, Mich.

Key

G Traditional graduate
n Traditional nongraduate

DPS Department of Professional Studies graduate
GFES Seminary graduate
PsyD Doctor of psychology graduate
MAT Master of arts in teactiing graduate
MBA Master of business administration graduate

MA Master of arts graduate
MEd Master of education graduate

meetings talked about 'motherhood and
apple pie,' but didn't get to governance."
Brandt has been president of George
Fox since 1998. George Fox is one of nine
members of the Northwest Conference,

which dropped NAIA membership in 1999
to join the NCAA.

Seeking George
F o x Ye a r b o o k s

bom June 21, 1999, adopted May 14. 2003,
RantJy (G85) and Annie Comfort, a girl.
Margaret (Maggie) Ellen, Aug. 16, 2003,

"This sounds obvious, but the

Cortland (G97) and Michelle (Smith) (G98)

Janice Cammack (G80), a girl, Meghan Ruth,
Mumbai. India.

and assumed, he says.
He said at past meetings his group

statement that came to us from the other

Reger, a boy, Jackson Luke, April 22, 2003,

b i r t h s

says Brandt, "t^ost of the (Division) III
schools do this all the time." It's expected

Got Advice?
Come share your career experiences with current students at
Connections and Confections
March 3*7 p.m. • Newberg campus
Host a table of students at Connections and Confections, an event

where undergraduate students can learn about potential careers from
alumni. Gourmet desserts will be served.

Preceding the Connections and Confections event wil be Career

Services' Etiquette Dinner, where students receive Instruction on proper

business meal etiquette. For more information, contact Penny Galvin,
director of alumni relations, at 503-554-2130 or pgalvin@georgefox.edu.

Register online at www.georgefox.edu/alumni/programs/cc.html

Doyo
uhaveyouawould
patrofG
o
g
reFotox
history
bee
willing
share? The GPU Archives is seeking
copies of scarce L'Ami yearbooks.
Specifically, the Archives has no copy of
the 1941 yearbook. It also has just one
copy from each of the following years:
1937,1938,1955,1972,1979,1982,
1984,1986, and 1994. Note that the
1984 edition is an unusual three-part
magazine format.
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The Fab Forbes
Three George Fox siblings named NCAA Academic Ail-Americans

Junior

Michelle

Forbes

BRUiN-SPOK^

(left) tied for 13th in the
N A I A D i v. I l l h i g h j u m p

Volleyball

competition. Her sister
Colleen Forbes (below)

including three All-Conference

fi n i s h e d
2000

98th

D i v.

Ill

in

the

cross

country championships.

With four starters gone,

players, the Bruins expected a
rebuilding year in 2003, and their
final 12-14 record turned out better

than anticipated. Among the
season's successes were four wins

over top 25 teams and a tie for fifth
in the Northwest Conference at 7-9.
Outside hitter Nicole Bostic. a
senior from Lake Stevens, Wash.,

Senior outside hitter
Nicole

Bostic

was named Second Team All-

Conference while leading the league in digs per game (4.98) and
ranking 10th in kills (3.25). She completed her career third alltime in digs (1,549) and seventh in kills (1,042).

Haley Stapleton, a sophomore from Dallas, Ore., received

AskA
their
1aAll-American
ndBarbaraFdaughter
orbesofJand
acksthey'll
on,Wneed
yo,.abaoulitt

Honorable Mention All-Conference honors while ranking sixth in

digs (3.87) at the new libero position. Middle blocker Jeni Nelson,

tle more information: which of the three?

a senior from Seattle, was second in the NWC in blocks (1.20).

In an unusual trifecta, all three of their daughters —
Amy, Colleen, and Michelle — have attended George

Men's Soccer

Fox and earned NCAA Academic AII-American status

in track and cross country.
All three received the award from the United States

A young George Fox team with just two seniors survived a
"baptism by fire," finishing with a 5-12-2 mark. The Bruins were
3-2 in non-conference play but lost some close games with
Northwest Conference opponents, ending 2-10-2.

a minimum 3.25 grade average and participate in the
NCAA Division III National Championships.

There were very few low grades for any of the sis
ters. All of them began reading at the age of four and
developed a sincere love for learning. Amy and Colleen
became class salutatorians and Michelle was class vale

freshman midfielder Kris Van

Academic

dictorian at Jackson Hole High School.

Houten from Beaverton, Ore.; and

Tr a c k C o a c h e s A s s o c i a t i o n . H o n o r e d a t h l e t e s m u s t h a v e

AM-Americans

Three Bruins received Honorable Mention for All-Conference

honors: senior goalkeeper Ron Besser from Kennewick, Wash.;

freshman defender Brian Zaro from

Although Amy was the first to enter George Fox, in

One might expect some intense competition among

1997, it was middle sister Colleen who earned her

three sisters with such remarkably similar lives, yet they

award first, placing 98th out of 211 runners in the
national cross country
race in Spokane,

report very little sibling rivalry.
"The girls really enjoy helping each other," says Bar
bara. "Homework time for them was a family affair;

Wash., as a sophomore

they would gather around the table and study together."

shutouts, fifth on the all-time Bruin

"The crazy thing,"

didn't push them into any one thing, but just encouraged

says Colleen, "is that it
really wasn't my sport.
That fall was my first

them to try lots of different things — and did they ever.
Soccer, basketball, running, dance, figure skating,

shots (55) and assists (9), sixth in
Senior goalkeeper
total points (21), and 10th in goals
Ron
Besser
(6). Zaro stepped in for last year's
Second Team AII-NWC defender Chris Waters (who missed the
entire season with a knee injury) to provide outstanding defense
while posting one assist.

in the fall of 2000.

time ever to run cross

country."
Amy, a senior, fol

Beaverton, Ore.
Besser led the NWC in saves

(99,7.62 saves per game) for the
second straight year and ended his
career with 386 saves and seven

In the case of physical activities, Barbara says, "We

alpine skiing ... you name it, they tried it."
Each girl began to develop her own specialty, and it
was only when one would cross over into another's area
of expertise that any hint of a friendly rivalry would

list. Van Houten ranked third in

Women's Soccer

lowed suit later that

emerge.

academic year by high-

jumping 5 feet, 3.75

"The high jump was my main event, but during my
senior year in high school, the coaches said I ought to

Despite a 3-15-1 record, the
Bruins' second year under coach
Andrew Hetheringlon was a step

inches to tie for 12th

try the triple jump, which was Colleen's specialty," says

forward. Eleven of the losses were

place in the national

by two goals or less. An 11 -0 romp

After her four years of

track and field champi

Amy. "Well, the first thing I did was go out and beat
Colleen's personal record, and she couldn't believe it.

competition ended, Amy

onships in Decatur, 111.

So she turned around at the next meet and beat my

for most points in a game (33,11

She had entered the

jump. I guess we helped each other like that with a lit

goals, 11 assists).

event ranked seventh in
the nation at 5-6.

tle 'sisterly competition.'"

Forbes

served

assistant

as

coach

an
for

the George Fox
volleyball team.

"It wasn't the best

day for jumping," Amy remembers. "It was rainy and
windy, and the officials wound up changing the angle of
the jumps after the preliminaries to compensate for the
wind. I think all the changes and distractions probably
affected me. But it was still a wonderful experience."
Michelle, now in her junior year, completed the
trio's honors last spring when she tied for 13lh in the
high jump with a mark of 5-1.75 in the nationals at
Canton, N.Y.

The team's lone senior, forward
Brooke Erickson from Vancouver,

Forbes'

Wash., earned RrstTeam All-

Futures

Amy graduated in 2000 with a degree in psychology
then remained at George Fox for two years to complete

a master's degree in counseling. During that time, she
was an assistant coach with the Bruin volleyball pro

gram, for which she had earned Honorable Mention AllNorthwest Conference honors as a senior.
She was able to watch Michelle, whom she had never

seen compete in high school because of a four-year age
difference. Now working temporarily at a bank back
home in Jackson, she is engaged, and hopes to secure a

Sisterly Competition
All three sisters acknowledge the role their parents
have played in their achievements. A1 Forbes was a lieu
tenant colonel in the U.S. Army who retired from fulltime service and settled in Wyoming as an orthopedic
surgeon in 1988. Remaining in the Army Reserve, he
was recalled to active duty in early December and sent
on a three-month tour of duty at a hospital in
Afghanistan. Barbara Forbes was a longtime teacher

counseling position in Oregon following her wedding

and chair of the board of education in Jackson.

again be an integral part of the Bruin track program in

"Our folks never demanded good grades, but they did
want us to take school seriously," says Michelle. "They

the spring.

just helped us when we had questions and always
encouraged us to do our very best."

over Cascade tied the team record

defense, four goals and an assist. Freshman Monique Weaver
from Salem set Bruin single-game records for goals (5) and
points (11) against Cascade.

Cross Country
The young Bruin cross country teams (10 freshmen on the
men's roster, eight on the women's) provided several surprises
during the season, including wins
by both teams in the Triton Classic
in San Diego. In NWC races, the

Colleen spent three years at George Fox before trans
ferring to the University of Washington School of Nurs
ing, completing her degree last spring. She now works
in the postoperative ward of Children's Hospital in
Seattle, and is keeping medical missions in mind as a

men placed fourth and the women

sixth. Leighann Fischer, a freshman
from Molalla, Ore., earned AllConference honors for the women,

possibility for the future.

placing 12th.
In the West Regionals, the Bruin

Michelle still has two years of classes left and will

— Blair Cash

forward
Erickson

Conference honors by scoring 15 goals, tying for the league lead
and tying the Bruins' single-season record. She completed her
career third on the all-time list in goals (28) and points (63).
Midfielder Emily Atkinson, a freshman from Rrcrest, Wash.,
received Honorable Mention All-Conference for her sharp

t h i s s u m m e r.

The girls' brother, Ryan, plays basketball and runs
track as a junior at Jackson Hole. Could there be a
fourth Forbes in George Fox's future?

Senior
Brooke

women came in sixth and the men

Senior Janelle Goeres

seventh. Fischer placed ninth and
Janelle Goeres, a senior from Gold
Hill, Ore., was 22nd for the women

and Craig Paulin, a freshman from Jerome, Idaho, was 26th for
the men, all three earning All-Region honors.

